1. Local residents' awareness of facility for the elderly could be explained by 4 factors, which are 'Resource of local community', 'Community contribution', 'Learning experience', 'Spoiling environment'. 2. The relation between local residents' awareness of facility for the elderly and their community attachment which consists of two factors -Preference & feeling, Desire of sustainment-could be explained as causal relation.. 3. The condition of above mentioned relation differed from condition of site environment. 4. Above mentioned relation were most strong where the site is in the industrial area, and most week where the site is in the nature. Keywords : Facility for the elderly, Environment of site, Community attachment, Consciousness structure, Regionalization of facility , , , , 1.
2.
3.
Table1 Classification of area 4-3. Fig.3 The relation between results of Cluster analysis Significance of facilities for the elderly are present in the community, is not yet clear but the superficial function.
Meanwhile, for realizing 'Aging-in-Place' or improving its quality, it is not only necessary to secure the 'Place' as current living area, but it is also important to how someone think about their 'Place'. Though someone have to move into facility when they necessary for care service, it is prerequisite for keeping their 'Aging-in-Place' that there is facility in the current living area And in this case, when considering about area referred above, range of consciousness is more important than geometrical range. Therefore, in this study, we focused on the awareness of facility. And also focusing on community attachment which is the essential concept when considering 'Aging-in-Place', we verified the relationship between these concepts. This is the first purpose of this study.
Meanwhile, some factors that affect the relationship referred above can be mentioned, but we focused on site environment, because others-standards of service of architectural guideline-are provided in the law. And it is the second purpose of this study to verify the effect of site environment to the consciousness structure on the relationship referred above.
For the study, we set Y city and Special nursing home ('Tokubetsu yougo rouzin home' in Japanese) as case study.
And we typified by condition of site environment, and then conducted questionnaire survey.
As a result of analyzing data, we knew local residents' awareness of the facility was composed of 4 evaluate factors-'Resources of community', 'Community contribution', 'Learning experience', and 'Spoiling environment', conscious about their local community was composed of 2 attachment factors -'Preference & feeling' and 'Desire of sustainment'. Then, to make sure the relationship between these consciousnesses, we analyzed by covariance structure analysis. Through the analysis, we knew that the relationship could be explained as causal relation. And the relationship was especially strong where there are industrial buildings around the facility, but week where there is no house and surrounded by nature.
We also set evaluation of convenience as a one of the analysis axis. We defined convenience of local area as three factors -transportation, shopping, medical service-, then, convenience of transportation was most deeply involved with total convenience evaluation where the type of 'Housing complex', convenience of shopping was most deeply involved with total convenience evaluation where the type of 'Industrial buildings', and convenience of medical service was most involved with total convenience evaluation where the type of 'High-rise buildings area'.
The type which showed the strongest relation between community attachment and convenience of the area is, 'low density-Apartment' area in site types typified by house type and density, ' and 'nature (isolated)' area in site types typified by kind of neighboring buildings. And The type which showed the strongest relation between awareness of facility and convenience of the area is, 'High density-Detached house' area in site types typified by house type and density, ' and 'Industrial buildings' area in site types typified by kind of neighboring buildings.
Through this study, it became clear that to have some kind of consciousness of facility leads not only to realize someone's 'Aging-in-place', but also to make themselves have community attachment effectively. And because these consciousness structures were differ from site environment; the result of this study can be the one of the standard of site planning of facility for the elderly.
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